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Abstract 

A single-turn injection system has been installed on ADONE 
to increase the iniection efficiencv. The machine has now four inde- 
pendent fast kickers, two for klectrons and two for positrons, 
spaced bv acnroximatelv 2rc in horizontal betatron phase. 

I&& firing isiynchronized with the Linac pulse and with 
the RF accelerating voltage in order to select injection into any of the 
18 buckets of the storage ring. The design and realization of the 
kicker magnets, H.V. pulsers and control circuits are presented. 

Introduction 

In order to increase the injection efficiency for short single 
bunches, we changed the single kicker, which produced a slow 
(10~s) orbit deformation for multiturn inicction, with a new fast 
icicke; svstem 

?he original injector of the Frascati 350 MeV elcctron- 
aositron Linac was designed to deliver low-current (0.5 Al, lor,l: 
i4 ~1s) pulses for multituG injection into the storage ring Adobe an? 
for nuclear nhvsics exueriments. Iniection into the ring comc!ctelv 
filled the loAg6udinal phase space, ionsiating of 3 buckets provided 
bv a 4-cavitv. 8.57 MHz radiofrecluencv svstem In 19X2 a new 
53.4 MHz g.‘F. cavity, resonatin$ on ;he 18th harmonic of the 
revolution frequency became operational, with the aim of providing 
short bunches for free electron laser and time-resolved synchrotron 
radiation experiments. 

The multiturn injection system \v;is still sufficient to inject 
rapidly single electron bunches into the ring, but when a new 
electTon-positron experiment (FENICE) was proposed to measure 
the neutron-antineutron cross section, it became evident that a 
completely new injection system was necessary to store positrons 
into the rine within a reasonable time. 

A &w injector for the Linac was therefore installed at thz 
beeinnine of 1988. canable of delivering hizh current 1>1S A) short 
(16 ns) glectron pulses, with the opti%l 3r increasing the pulse 
length up to a full revolution time of the ring 1350 ns), to allow 
electron multibunch operation. 

Design Criteria 

The new system consists of two kickers for each beam 
spaced by nearly 2rr in betatron phase (see Fig.1). To fit in the 
available straight sections, the kickers for electrons and positrons 
are insened in the same straight section. The particles from the Linac 
enter the storage ring through a magnetic septum at a distance of 7.5 
cm in the horizontal plane from the central orbit and parallel to it: 
after ~/2 of betatron oscillation these particles traverse the kicker and 
are deflected on the central orbit. The already stored particles per- 
form a complete betatron oscillation, excited in the first kicker 3 7~12 
upstream the septum and cancelled in the second one. The system is 
symmetric for the two beams, with two ki.:krrs and one septum fol 
each one. 

In order to optimize the parameters of the system, a tracking 
program hau been written to study the effect of the kicker pulse on 
the stored beams of e+ and e-. Particle coordinates at the exit of the 
injection septum are taken as initial conditions and the residual 
oscillation amplitude in the ring after each successive kicker pulse is 
computed. Complete betatron phase mixing and reduction of the 
betatron amplitude by the damping factor between two injection 
pulses is assumed. 

It has been shown that it is possible IO inject at a frequency 
higher than the inverse of the damping time ( 1 IIzj with an efficiency 
of the order of one. 
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Fig, 1 - Nc~v elcvtron.~ and posirwns ir!/e(:riot: sc-kme 
with two pairs of kickrw. 

Due to the large aperture of the Xdonc storage ring, the 
minimum orbit deformation required is nearly half the distance bc- 
twecn the septum and the central orhit and sorre?ponds to an angular 
perturbation of -4mrad. 

To simplify the realization of’ the kicker power supply, the 
possibility of using a pulse length greater than the distance At be- 
tween two consecutive bunches (At -120 ns for single bunch - two 
beams operation) has been considered. In fact a pulse length as long 
as 4At gives a very small perturbation to the accumulated e+ beam 
during e- injection, even at an injection frequency of the order of 
3+-S Hz. In the case of single beam operation, any number of 
bunches, up to 18, can be injected with a pulse length up to twice 
the revolution period (To = 3SOns). 

With the new injection system, a few modifications to the 
injection timing system were required. In particular, it has been nec- 
essary to synchronize the injector gun trigger with the kicker firing 
and with the storage ring accelerating RF: the primary injection trig- 
ger is first synchronized with a bunch identifier trigger signal at the 
ring revolution frequency, then it is split and, after the application of 
suitable delays. is used to trigger the Linac injector gun and one or 
the other pair of kicker pulsets. By varying the phase of the bunch 
identifier trigger. it is possible to select the illjection into any of the 
18 RF buckets. 

Each kicker is 0.5 m long. They arc located in straight $I‘<*- 
tions #3 and #ll, along with a pair of 1 m long electrostatic plates 
used for the vertical separation of the beams at injection. 

Electromagnetic design 

The physical aperture at the kicker locations must not bc 
smaller than that already existing in other parts of the storage ring. 

The smallest physical half-aperture in Ihe horizontal plane 
is - 75 mm at the injection septa and in the venical plane - IS mm 
at the Wiggler magnet. 
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Effective use of deflecting plates or strip-lines is limited by 
the constraint of relatively large horizontal separation. 

Furthermore, we discarded the hypothesis of using a ferrite 
kicker because of the additional complication of building a large ce- 
ramic section with internal metallization. On the other hand, a ferrite 
kicker inside the vacuum envelope was deemed dangerous for in- 
stabilities and bunch lengthening. 

The final choice has been to realize rhe kicker with two coils 
inside the vacuum chamber. The vacuum chamber inner diameter 
around the kicker coils must be the largest possible in order to 
minimize the reduction of the effective field due to the image cur- 
rents which establish in the surrounding wall (see fig. 2a). The 
maximum inner diameter compatible with available flaqes was 270 
mm. 

The kicker coils are connected in parnllel IO h,tlve the self-in- 
ductance presented to the power pulser and hence the maximum 
voltage. The transition from atmosphere to the accelerator vacuum is 
accomplished by means of two ceramic feed-throughs diametrally 
placed. The two coils are paralleled inside the vacuum chamber. 
The required integrated field is - 53 Cis*m at an ir!jection energy of 
400 MeV. 

In order to evaluate the field-current transfer function, the 
magnetic field distribution and the value of the self-inductance 
coefficient, a program has been written, which calculates the current 
distribution on the surface of the kicker coils. taking inro account the 
image currents and the mutual effect of the coil conductors on each 
other. From the current distribution (XC fig. 21~) one can then 
calculate the magnetic field as a function of the position, the field- 
current transfer function, the characteristic impedance of the kicker 
coils and the inductance of the parallel circuit. The final de.sign i, 
the result of an optimization aiming at reducing the current and at the 
same time keeping the inductance low to reduce the high-voltage 
supply. 
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Fig. 2 - a) Cross-section of the kicker coils (all quotes in mm). 
The boundary conditions are equivalent to a co$prution in whick. 
to each elemerrtapl conductor distant h from the centre, there corre- 
sponds an “image” conductor at a distance a2/h jrom the ten trc 
(with N the radials of the chumher), carrying an opposite current. 
Thp field at the crntre i,r eflectively redtrt‘ed hy a firc.tor (I - h2/u2). 
Tg minimize the shielding effwt of I/Y va-u~u~~ chamhcr it is thr*s 
necessary to increase its radius. 
h) “Bar-graph” representation of rhe swfk~~ cwrent density in one’ 
of the kicker conductors. 

A further constraint is given by the required field uniformity. 
The criterion was followed to make the sextupole coefficient vanish 
to ensure the best field uniformity in the vicinity of the kicker centre. 
For extended conductors one has to take into account the weighted 
average of the current distribution and the optimum value of the 
coils positions which depends also on the conductor shape. In prac- 
tice one arrives at the optimum geometry by a trial and error proce- 
dure. 

The multipolar coefficients are calculated from the Fouriet 
coefficients of the. magnetic lie!d “sampled” in 13 eiluidii;tant point5 
lying in a circumference of 20 mm radius. 

The predicted ratio between the magnetic: field arid its value 
at the kicker centre, along with the corresponding measured values 
are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of the horizontal distances from 
the centre, at various vertical positions :N 
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Fig. 3 - Calculated and measued (dots) ratio of the magnetic field to 
the centre value versus the distance x ,from rhe axis. 

The results of the simulation of the final geometry are shown 
in Table I. It is worth noting that the calculated value of the self-in- 
ductance coefficient Lk is referred to the kicker coils only and does 
not take into account the parasitic inductance of the vacuum feed- 
&roughs and of the general wiring of the pulser. A conservative hy- 
pothesis was to allow for additional 0.3 to 0.4 @I to the parasitic 
inductance Ls . 

Table I 

Calculated Measured 

Kicker inductance Lk [pH] 0.28 
Parasitic inductance Ls [PHI 0.3 -f 0.4 
Characteristic impedance [Q] 70.0 

Field/current [Gs/KA] 14.5 

Magnetic length Im] II ;I 

Max current @ 53 Gs*m [I(.~] 2.2s 

Max voltage @ 53 Gs*m [KV] 11.3 f 1.3.4 
5 % uniform field (@ .Y = 0) 1 mm 1 I.? I < 26.Y 

0.27 

0.43 

79.1 

30.4 

O”S? 

2.54 

16.4 

IX s28 
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Power pulser 

The pulser scheme is shown in Fig. 4. Each kicker is pow- 
ered by a thyratron switch pulser resonantly discharging a capacitor 
into the kicker inductance. The resulting waveform is almost half- 
sinusoidal with a maximum current of 3 KA (see. Fig 5). 
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Fig. 4 - Kicker power pu1.w (~ircuil 

It is necessary from time to time to trim the trigger delay 
according to temperature-induced effects in the thyratron pulsers. 

The pulser is located very close to each kicker section in 
order to reduce the wiring impedance. The current pulses are moni- 
tored and the power supplies are computer controlled from the con- 
trol room. 

Magnetic measurements 

The magnetic field in the kickers was measured before in- 
stallation in the storage ring. A measurement copper coil 70 cm long 
and 3 cm large has been used to measure the integrated magnetic 
field values and its uniformity in the transverse plane. The coil is 
aligned on the mechanical axis of the vacuum chamber and the ii: 
duced voltage measured at an oscilloscope after time integration bq 
means of a passive circuit. 

A short coil (5 cm) with the same transverse size, placed in 
the centre of the kicker coil is used to measure the local magnetic 
field. Then the kicker effective magnetic length is calculated from 
the voltage ratio of the long and short coils. 

The field varies across the kicker coils as a function of the 
distance from the axis, A magnetic field map was performed by 
moving the measurement coil in the transverse plane. Fig. 3 shows 
the magnetic field and its central value ratio versus the transverse 
coordinate. The integrated magnetic field is flat (better than 5%) 
within f28 mm in the horizontal plane and 515 mm in the vertical 
one. 

Conclusions 

‘Ihe new injection system has hccn in operation for almost 
one year with an excellent reliability 

An accumulation rate of 3 mAimin for positrons at 2 Hz has 
been achieved with an injection efficiency of 70% 
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